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TO: miUBCTOR, FBI (100-449923)

FROM: SACf CHICAGO (100-45292)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT ROWARD^FFMAN , Aka
SM-ANA
(K£Y ACTIVIST)

r

(00: HY) I

Re Chicago tel dated 9/3/70 under the *'0AVID
TYRE BELLINGER, AKA £T AL (TRAVEL OF DEFENDAKTS), ARL-
CONSPIRACY** caption, setting forth information reflecting
the intended travel of HOFFMAN to the Province of Alberta
Canada in the period 9/10-12 /70.

Inclosed for the Bureau are six copies of
a LHM regarding this travel, an extra copy being provided
for dissemination to the Legat, Ottawa. ^

Copies are being provided as indicated belov
to Mew York, origin on HOFFMAN as a Key Activist.

Chicago will follow and any pertinent infor-
mation will be appropriately provided the Bureau and MT.

a4*
Bureau (Sncs.B) <RM) ftC JJ
1-176-1410

3-KY (Encs.3) (BM)
1-176-133
2-100-161445 (HOFFMAN)
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1-176-28 (HOFFMAN)
1-176-5 Sub C . .
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UNl( D STATES DEPARTMENT OF X)iTICE

FEDERAL BUHEAV OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Piea^Refrr$» Chlcago, Illinois 60604
FOfA'e. 100-45292 September 4» 1970

j

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

On September 3, 1970, |

rUnited States Court of Appeals (USCA) , Seventh
rrcuit , Chicago^ made available a copy of a motion

filed September 2, 1970, with the USCA by Thomas M.
Haney, Chicago, Counsel acting for Hoffman. The motion,
requesting permission of the USCA for Hoffman to travel
in the Province of Alberta, Canada, in the period September
10, 1970, through September 12, 1970, is attached to this
Memorandum and Is self-explanatory in nature.

In connection with this request for USCA permission
for such travel on the part of Haney, it might be noted
that Hoffman was a defendant in the recent so-called
''Conspiracy Trial" held in Chicago, involving the trial
of those indicted earliec on charges of violation
of the Federal Antlriot Lav during the course of the
Democratic National Convention, Chicago, August, 1968.

Ci» Hoffman was convicted in February, 1970 of the

^ substantive act with which charged in this indictment
^ and additionally was cited for contempt of court by trial
5.' o ^ Judge Julius J. Hoffman as a result of his actions and

statements In court during the course of the trial. Hoffman
was ordered Incarcerated by Judge Hoffman In Cook County

>- Jail, Chicago, without bond.

^ ^ * result of subsequent appeals by Counsel
acting on behalf of defendants in this trial, on February 28,

• ^ 1970, the USCA ordered all defendants released
c ^ on bond. However, as a condition of this bond all
i n: defendants, inclusive of Hoffman, were ordered to advise
^Hlj the United States Marshal, Chicago, of all travel outside
—:[. [;:: the respective states of their residence, and to secure

- permission of the USCA regarding any travel outside the
continental limits of the United States.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are

not to be distributed outside your agency.

J '
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ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

Hoffman is a resident of New York.

A copy of this Memorandum is being provided
the Office of the United States Attorney, Chicago.
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IN^.jir UmTKD STATES CCUKT APPEALS
Foa THE si:v2:nth ciacuiT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V8.

DAVID EELl-XNGEr.. et al.

In the Matter of

DAVID T. DELUNGER, et al.

Appellants

.

No. 18Z95

No. 18294

MOTION

Appellant Abbott H. offman moves for the entry ofan order

)>.rantin;^ liini porr.iiusiou to travel to E'diuonton and Calgary, Province

ot Albcita, Canada from Septcn^ibcr 10 throufjh September 12, 1970.

Li support of this tjiotlon appellant gtatee:

1, He intends to leave the United States to travel by air from
•New York to KdiV.or.ton, Alberta, Canada on September 10, 1970, The
purpose of bin trip is to fulfill an invitation to speak at the University

of Alberta in Kcrnonlon on the cveninv of September 10, 1<>70, lie does

not know at present v.he re he will be stayinj^ in Edmonton but he will

be able to be roadbed through Tim Christian, whose telephone nuuiber

at the university is (403) 432-4241 and at home is (403) 455^7893.

2. He intends to leave Edmonton on the njorning of September

U, 1970 to fly to Calvary, Alberta, where he will speak at tlic Univers-.ty

of Calf.ary that cvcninij. In Cal;:ary, he wiU be able to be reached

throush Lane Robeson, whose telephone nuriiber at the. university is

(403) 289-6655 as»d at home is (403) 265-9488.

3
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3. He imendo to leave Cal(;ary on tha rnornine o£ September 12»
1^70 to return to New York that day.

Thomae M. Haney
221 N. JLacalie Street

19th Floor
Chlcajj^o, niinois 6U601

Respectfully submitted.

ABBOIT IK HOFFMAN, APPELLANT

One of liis attorneys

6
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Mr. Tolson .

Mr. S^li/an

Mr,
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Mr. Callahan
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Conrad

Mr. Felt _
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes .

Miss Candy _ i.
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"Batktfard, Turn Backward

0 Time in Thy FHghC
'

FiFTt tears ago

vists were exiled from this

country and sent off to the

Soviet Union.

Th\McNary sugau*ationing
bill was extended/TOr another
year >y conal'essional ap-
proval.

The Youjft Wflmaen of the
Intern atiprar Inswute pre-
sented^mystery play in the

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEW^BY^J'^%'



TRUE COPY

Sept. 3, 1970

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

J. Edgar Hoover, Chief,

Dear Mr. Hoover: -

The AM over W.O.R, there came a news item that

an Art Museum in N.Y.C. is sponsoring tape recordings by this

anarchist 'Able Hoffman' which he sponsors and is collecting and
benefiting from. He also has arranged with I.R.S. that profits

from his book and writings be tax-deductable, this traitor getting

away with this and a NEWS ITEM

!

Vm sure the F.B.I. IsnH sleeping but I believe these

radicals should be watched and Vm sure you are doing just this

!

Thank you, sincerely,

TRUE COPY



September 11, 1970

Sullivan .

Mohr

I received your communication on September 8th
and very mach appreciate the interest which prompted you to
bring this matter to our attention.

I am enclosing material which you may not have
had an opportunity to read relating to some of the individuals
and organizations which are involved in fomenting much of the
unrest in our Nation today*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

DATEW^-^BY^^^/^
es (3)

Forward To Chaos—or the New Left in Action
A Study in Marxist Revolutionary Violence: SDS, 1962-1969
Director's testimony 3-5-70 re Extremists

f NOTE: Bufiles disclose we wrote
^ acknowledging a newspaper article"— remarks about the FBL

rin May. 1970,
furnisnea and her generous

mj (3)

Tele. R»f

Holmot _
Csnd.v _ MAIL ROOMCZI teletype UNITl 1 1 Z

~
. Al D
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl'sflCE

FEDERAL BUREAi; OK IN VESTiC ATlOX

«^ YorK, Kew YorK^ September 4, 1970^"^^ ntlle (100-170590)

^
PglgofBeyJei,

Reference Is made to Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) nemorandum dated August 25, 1970*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.
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Abbott Hofftoian

On February l8, 1970, Abbott Hoffman was found
guilty in the United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
for violating the Federal Anti-Riot Law Statute
for traveling in interstate commerce from
outside the State of Illinois with intent to
incite riots in Chicago, Illinois during the
Democratic National Convention in August, I968.
On February 20, 1970, he was sentenced to five
years imprisonment and fined $5,000. On February
28, 1970, the united States Court of Appeals,
Chicago, Illinois ordered Hoffman released on
$23,000 bond pending appeal of his conviction.
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NR 014 SF PLAINTEXT.

1030 PM PDST NITEL 9/21/70 WEH

TO DIREjyfOR (100-449923)

CfUCAGO

NEW YORK (100

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (100-61420)

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ZI-1S1445) OATE^^^BY^^i^fiE^^

/IP/

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. Sullivan,

Mr. Mohr...

Mr. Bishop-

Mr.BrennanCD'!

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. n-jsfn -

,

Mr. TaveJ

Mr. Wfilter*

Mr. S^yars
Tolc. R-om
Mis. K KMcs

.

Misa Candy.,.,

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMANN, AKA . IS -ANA, KEY ACTIVIST.

SAN FRANCISCO INVESTIGATION REVEALS HOFFMANN MAY

ATTEND AND SPEAK AT WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF YOUTH

INTERNATIONAL PARTY. CONFERENCE TO BE HELD AT SAN FRANCISCO

ON SEPTEMBER TWENTYFIVE, SEVENTY. HOFFMANN MAY ALSO SPEAK AT

THE FUND RAISING AFFAIR ON SEPTEMBER TWENTYSIX, SEVENTY f

BENEFITING LOS SIETE DE LA RAZA , SEVEN MEXICAN AMERICANS

CURRENTLY ON TRIAL FOR SHOOTING OF SAN FRANCISCO POLICE

OFFICER. RtC-2ft.
/

' . > "

CHICAGO IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT FEDERAL DISTRICT

ct? \VK B SIP era
COURT FOR CONFIRMATION OF HOFFMAN 15>*"-TWVEL ITINERARY AND

ADVISE SAN FRANCISCO.

OTHER STATIONS NOTIFIED SEPARATELY.

END.

HOLD I

o



(WTIONAL FORM NO. n
MAV <M1 KpmON

.
eSA FPMR (41 cm) Itl.ll.t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
-.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

WFO (100-48384) (P)

, ^ Q^UBjEfcT: ABBOTT HOWARD WFMAN, aka
SM - ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

date: 9/29/70

TuBTEfcr: ABB

4,7^

ReWFOlet dated 7/31/70 and report of
I dated 7/30/70 at New York.

vail

Passport Office » USDS, WDC,
lat subject did not apply for a

^r travel to Cuba on his passport # J-348844.

WFO will continue to follow subject's appeal in
the U. S. Court of Appeals In connection with his conviction
on 11/20/68 in the Court of General Sessions, Washington, D.C.
on charge of defiling the Aoierican flag by wearing a shirt -xn^^^ ^
resembling the flag. '

dpBureau
2-New York (100-161445) (RM) ^ .

1-UFO

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^-
^
''''

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED r"
DATE-^/yr-^ ^>

rOCT 71970
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F B 1

Date:

CONFjDEATIAL

9/29/70

e\ti/

Tijsnsmit the following in .

(fyp^ in plaintext or code}

Via, AIRTEL
(priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-61420) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^FFMAN , aka
IS - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)

00: NEW YORK

Further investigation is being left to the discret
of the New York Office.

Source operates under authority of the Attorney
General, pursuant to the provisions of the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, Source should be
concealed and information suitably paraphrased when included
in material disseminated outside the Bureau

AUi UVFORKATIOK CONTAINED

H£3l£IH IS UMCLXSSIFlfiD

SXCEPT WHERE SHOm
oiHawisi

(Z^- Bureau (RM)
'

2 - Chicago (AM) (RM)
2 - New York (100-151445) (AM) (RM)
2 - San Francisco

* OCT 1 ij/u

cuss, t KT. m^^lM
BBiSM-rCW II. i-2-4-e--i,

SUE or MMf 9/*y^

590C7i»l979
Appraved^^^Au«u«

iol Aoent In Choroe
Sent .

ENTtAt
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CGDB

TBurm

TO DIBKTOK, CIA

UBGBfT

10/lAO

Classified M^jl^Ad^
Declassify on: OADR

AUi UtTO^TIQN CONTAINED

H9i||lN IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCSPT AHER£ SHU!!»
^ABBOTT HC

BimSlCB BimXXU CCMinJNieATXON DATS) SBPTUBIR TWINTY-OMB,

NiNrruH BXVBirrr, at chicaqo, ilunois, captxonxd "abbott

HOWABD BOFFMAK AND JERRY CLYDE RUBIN. "

HQFFBIAN, ACCOICPANIH) BY FKIIAI^ BELIEVED TO BE HIS WIFE.

AiaTA HQFFHAN, BOARDED ALITALIA AIRLIIOE FLIGHT SEVEN ZERO NINE,

FOUR FORTY P.M., SEPTBSflSER THIRTY, NZNBTBBN SEVENTY, AT KENNEDY

IKTEBNATIONAL AIRPORT, NBV YORK CITY. FUffiT 8CHBDULED TO

IIVB RQUB, ITALY, AT SIX A.M., (ROUE TIEB) OCTOBER ONE,

NSTSBK SSVENTY.

61-

VIA TELETYPE

fINCiPHERtO

NOTE PAGE TWO

MAIL ROOMCJ teletype UNIT
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CODI

CABLKaUM

TO I«An BKM
BOHH

ORGDT

PAEXl

FBCM DXBBCm, 181^100-449923)

ABBon HorAm HomiAjr, tM - axa (sit umnn) . X
BKOUM DATB SIPTUBIR TWXHnr-ONB, LAST, CAPTXONXD

"AHBOrr HGifAm HOFfHAN AW jmY CLYDI RUBIN," CONCERNING THSIR

CONTEUPLATB) TRAVEL THRODCBOVT XCROPB .

HOFFMAN, ACa03C>ANIH» BY FSHAIf BgLIEVm TO BS HIS ^IPE, ^

ANITA HOFFMAN, BOARDED AUTAUA AIRLINE FLIGHT SEVEN ZERO NINE, £|

FOUR FORTY P.M., SEPTEMBER THIRTY, LAST, AT KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT, MBV TOU CITY. FUGHT SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE ROME, ITALY,

^ AT SIX A.M., (ROUE TIME) OCTOBER ONE, INBTANT. ^ ^
^ REFER TO KEY ACTIVIST ALBT)M FOR COUPLETS FROFIU AND

*^ BACKGROUND CONCBRNINO HOFFMAN.

i

OACR SBB MOn PAGX Tiro

7 ••

>
' ^"^^^ OCT 5 m

MAIL rcxjmEZD teletype unit4^ t-^c
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Transmit the lollowlng In .
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(Type in plointer
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CODE
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OTHERWISS

URGENT
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Classified by*2tur»>*^*^*

Declassify oru O'^O^

TO UGAT8, BSMI
Bom
LOMDGV
PAftXS
BOMB

7B0M DIBXCTOR, TBI (100^49923)

ABBOTT HOWARD ^DFFIIAN, SM * AKA (KET ACTIVIST) .'

R2EUTEL OCTOBER ONE, LAST, CQNCERNIKG BOFFHAH'S CONTEMPLATED

TRAVEL THROUGHOUT EUROPE;

ON OCTOBER NINE, LAST, THE FOLLOWING COURT APPROVED CHANGE

N HOFFKAK'S ITINERARY WAS RECEIVED FROM THE CLERE U.S.' COURT

F APPEALS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. THIS REVISED SCHEDULE INDICATES

BOFFUAN WOULD BE IN FLORENCE, ITALY, OVER PERIOD OCTOBER FOUR -

NINE, LAST; VENICE, ITALY, OCTOBER TEN - ELEVEN, CAST; SPLIT,

YUGOSLAVIA, OCTOBER ELEVEN - TWENTY-FIVE, NEXT; ZURICH,

SWITZERLAND, OCTOBER TWENTY-FIVE, NEXT; PARIS, FRANCE, OCTOBER

- ^ ^ TWENTY-FIVE - THIRTY, NEXT; AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS, OCTOBER

S a a THIRTY - NOVEMBER FOUR, NEXT AjjeCLgpON, ENGLAND {POSSIBLY ^r-^
STOCSBOLM, SWEDEN, ALSO) DUEIH 'GO NOVEMBER FOUR « NOVEMBER

l^.^mcs^t,*/ cr^^'f'^'i} ocT 14 Wti

NO'lz PAufi 1wO —

MAIL ROOMr 1 TELETYPE L^NTTl
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1 - Kr.

CODB
10/12/70

TO DZRBCTOR, CENTRAL

FROM DXRSCrOR, FBI

rCB AGENC7 ^

lOWARD aOFFHAN
I
ENCIPHERED I

TELETYPE DATED OCTOBER ONE, NINETEEN SEVENTlj;

CAPTIONED AS ABOVE;

INFORMATION RECEIVED INDICATING FOLLOWING COURT APPROVED

CHANGE IN HOFFMAN'S ITINERARY: FLORENCE, ITALY, OVER PERIOD

BER FOUR - NINE, NINETEEN SEVENTY | VENICE, ITALY, OCTOBER

[TEN - ELEVEN, NINETEEN SEVENTY; SPLIT, YUGOSLAVIA, OCTOBER

ELEVEN - TWENTY-FIVE, NINETEEN SEVENTY! ZURICH, SWITZERLAND,

OCTOBER TWENTY-FIVE, NINETEEN SEVENTY; PARIS, FRANCE, OCTOBER Jl -

TWENTY-FIVE - THIRTY, NINETEEN SEVENTY; AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS,

OCTOBER THIRTY-NOVEMBER FOUR, NINETEEN SEVENTY AND LONDON, ENGLAND

(POSSIBLY STOCKHOLM, SSEDEN, ALSO) DURING PERIOD NOVEMBER FOUR -

SEVEN, NINETEEN SEVENTY. ^
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POUTE IN ENVELOPE
COiiFi^NTlAl

19/30/70

•FPHOPRIATEAGKTOtii '

1 - KrJ

Tot Sju) TrftJiclsoo

: nir«ctor» IBI (100--440933>

JUNE

ALL IRFOMAtMirooMtM)
RTOIN is *iKr> iSSmXD
SXC£P7 t- l f ..

xmaizCT)

CWwtIisr«M),'« (^QX.)
l«ftnaced coHmaleiitim, p^gm tA, wtm forth tte

foll0vl0g iBfonwtloai

•Xhi 8ept«Bbtr 1, 1970, the Murc^ narlsed that as»y

iftrtlvist ^Chicago Serra* tfefendaat Abbott BoffMii iBt^aded to
Visit San Vraacisco on ••ptasber S5, for the purpose mf IwXding,

a Vest Coast orgaBintio&al Meeting of tte Toutb Kstersatioaal

Toor oomtaieatioa did sot isdicate sbether or sot tl

iatsresptioa sas sa actual isterceptioa ot floffsaa^s voice or
>^idwtter it vas SB isterceptioa of s tl&ird partf*s voice referr:

a
- ^ E
• a> i

o
!
CD

to Boffsaa*s actiTities. It, is fact, Hoffsaa vas omteard^
special probles arises is ooaaectioa iritb tte iastnetions fr
tte Attorney teaeral shich sre set forth la Letter

•A3/69 ooacerains tte taiibw Criss epatrol sad Safe ftreets
Act sf i966. CxA.a)

Car vetura sail advise if tte iafomtioa iadicated
^vo MS obtaiaed frM an sctnal eoaversatio^ ;ip|fsaa ted with
sa isdividsal ia tte**ierkeler

aon:

h7C BEM2
OCT****

Covad

catiag

Tclc.

ia requestlag au^^rizatioa to ooatiaue tesur
of the *^rteley frlbe" ia 8F provided iaforsation

tejt^ Abbott Hoffsaa iateaded to travel to SF.

OOffftUSUSO PAGE TVO



Airtel to Sao / \^ Abbott Wmnxi j^r • '

100-449923 ,
r-

; y ^v^^'^.:-: . . -

We <contlnuo<il S " ' '
\ m.

laXonstlon Si «iven to 8F In handl*** this

i^cM iMtruetlons will be «1»««> ~
l5o».tion.^)^)
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1 - itir.

10-19-70

*lrt«l

To: SACs Kev York (100-161445) (Xnclosura)
San Francisco^ O^i^closure)

_ ST-Ui
Wrom: Director, FBI (100-449923) ^Snf
ABBOTT HOtABD HOFnAV
SM - ANA

f^SII?)"!;^^ --^i^n.

j.v« ^i^uuTOuta, in the
cover communication, concerning any possiblecounterintelligence
potential which could be derived fro- ^

'f'Tinari. CO.

Hew York should also furnish itS^omient
Dtelligenc

1 - 176-34 (Abbott Hoffman)

OCT 16 1970

5 5ocTa«(9/o

MAIL ROOMi LETYPE UmTl I
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FBI

Date: 10/22/70

1 v»

TroDsmU the following in .

AIRTEI>

CONR^NTIAL

(Typt in plaintext «^ cod*)

(Priority)

TO:

FROH:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^*48910)

SAC, NEW YORK (I9O-I6226O)

ZKFOmTIOM COKTAIMSD
8at£iii IS inicussiri£D
nC£PIWH£RESiiOinr

YOUTH INTERNATIOMAL PARTY, aka
Yippies ^
IS-MISC CUSS, ft KT. BY Or^..
(00:Ny)

WtB «F BEVIIW.
REASOB-FCm n . 1^^^^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copies of

an LHM regarding the YIP. Three copies of the LHM are

being enclosed for the BSC.

AND ?IEV

(^IOo5f59923^HOp3Sl^^
2-B08ton (r
l-Kew York]
1-New York
l-»ew York
1-New York
l-»ew York

N) (42) SfoTRECORDiff-' •'ecordId'

««»0C7 28 1S70

©9aOSURE

Seht -

• conLential





:1

JL C K ^

STATES DEPARTMENT OF JV

FEDERAL BCREAli OF INVESTIGATION
Hew York, New York

MmF^,Fkm»9K^*ru October 22, 1970
mA* Bufile (100*448910) /

MYfile f100-162260^ .vK^
ENTIAL

4ttrX»0iauilWJC0!fTAlKSD h.^Uff^'S^^ CUSS. 4 EXT. BY

HajREiKisuwciiAgsiriito .4M^riS^ reason-pcim ii. 1-2
•
4.^

^^^^^ youth international Party,
Also Known As Yippies CkSS,̂

i/

ExaLyfdecT src
doimEradlnaJand \A

This document contains neither recosnmendations nor conclue^ions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agencyi it and its
contents are not to be distributed cutside your* agency.

£NaOSUK£ cohqdentwi



Youth international Party

——Jff^Ms «e«orandu. are b^^^^^

Service.

B" E C R B '

'
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CDNFiPENTIAL



ho FORE

I

ilSSEMINATION/MO DlSSfeiii: ^.i ABKOAJ

October 20, 1970

FroM: John Sdgar Hoover, Diroctor
Q

41̂
BY cou:

Subject: ABBOIT BOrAHD HOFnAH VV^ V^V'*>. ./NflO
SBCmiTT MATTER - AHABCHIST f^^fiti^*^0(jC) / I

^7C
'AU»lI?i^raiATION CONTAINiD

tta^IN IS UNCLASSinZD

JjJtCOT WHERE SHOWH

.07KBEWISS

mi ^

t« OCT 22 m C ^^/^^

KATiQir abroad! ^/
,j

SEE NOTE - PAGE 2

OM[ZD TELETYPE UNITi
1





Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch.

AiriNFORMATION CONTAINED

See File 66-2554-7530 for authority.
fiEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED'

DATL4^iS:^BYs££22^

subject JUMEMA.L-
oJN^\\^\^^

97N0V2 1870
Removed By

File Number
-

Permanent Serial Charge Out



CON^ENTIAL

ROili 10/22/70

Transmit the following In .

Via. AIRTEL

(Type in pltdnttst or codt)

AIRMAIL > REGISTERED
(Prionty)

TO; DIRECTOR. FBI (100-449923)

CP
FROM: T^j;^ SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-61420)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD ^OFFMAN
SM -

(KEY
ANA (EXTREMIST) . . /) J^^
ACTIVIST^,^^^^^^^^^ JJLN

Re San Francisco FD-143 (undated), captioned
"BERKELEY TRIBE, IS - SD5 (WEATHERMANj" and Bureau airtel
to San Francisco, dated 10/20/70. wj,^

The Bureau is advised that referenced San Francisco
FD-143 concerned an actual interception of a third party's
voice in referring to HOFFMAN'S activities.

DM
ALL imnanwitetmxxMO
tiE?m}i IS UKCT.ASSiriCD
£XC£?I V\!t£.> j£ ^:iCHni

OIHERWIS£

• OCT 94^^70

CIIZ>- Bureau (RM)
2 - San Francisco g ^ 3

" SnAcial Aa»nt in ChoraeSpecial Agent in Cborge

Per.
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FD-a63 (Rev. V^VMl) CONFlVNTIAf

FEDERAL, BUREAU X>F INVF-^TIGATIO.N

Two copies of an FD 376, one of which is for
transmittal to US Secret Service, Washington, D. C.

CLA ^'^TT^Tyn D^CT?Tn»7S PINALTZED
ADMINISTRATIVE by z;:?. - cc:.:.::tize (DRC|

:

DAx£; /y/yV/r
Individuals and organizafclo.-ls Mentioned in this

report were characterized where infornsation was available
ACCOMPUSHMENTS CLAIMED.

CONVie AUTO
] NONE

1

SAVINGS BCCO VERI eS
ACQUIT.
TALS

C ASS HAS BEEN:

PENOIN6 OVER ONE YEAR^QyCS [ InO
RENDINC PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MON THS CD E* ( ,HO

APPROVED

COPIES MAOEi

Bureau (100-44992

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

49923) Caicls:.--2)
US Secret^ Service, NYC (RM) (Rm)
Chicago (100-45292) (RI/I)

2 . Washington Field { 100-48384 )(
New York (100-l6l445)

12 NOV 4 1970

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

CONFIDENTIAL COVER PAGE



NY 100-161445

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont'd)

and suitable to characterize the individuals and where Bureau
approved characterizations were available to characterize
the organizations.

The subject is the subject of an Ant i-Riot Laws
case in which case Chicago is the Office of Origin,

SA HH|Hl^mP^6viewed the records of the
Cleric's Office, Part 2B of the Criminal Court of the City
of New York on 8/18/70.

The Chicago Office did not furnish th^ldentitles
received information fi'omHIBHH

^
United States Court of Appeals,

Chicago, Illinois on 9/18/70, 9/22/70, lO/9/ro, 9/3/70 and
9/10/70.

SAS ||H[|H|m^^<^dHmmB^ observed
the subject and his wl^Tboard Alitalia Airlines Flight 609
at Queens, New York, on 9/30/70 and also reviewed the records
of Alitalia Airlines on 9/ZO/lO.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity of
the employee who received information from AUSA JEFF COLE
on 7/27AO.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity
of the employe^jh^jece^et^hecopy of the Court of Appeals
Order ^^^"^HHpH^IIHA the States
Court of ApplSS^fl^Y/SB/To^grSntlng subject permission to
travel to Cuba.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identities
of the employees of the New Haven Office who observed the
subject at New Haven, Connecticut on 8/30/7O.

SHHHii^^^^^^^^ DAVID DELLINGER, JEHRY
RUBIN and the subjec^speak at the University of New
Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire on 5/5/70.

- B -

COVER PAGE



NY 100-161445

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont'd)

The Albany Office did not furnish the identities
of the employees who monitored the subject* 3 interview on
radio station WICB, Ithaca, New York, on 9/3/rO.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the Identity
of the employee who receivec^h^^iformation from Deputy
United States Marshal ^p|||m||pni. 9/8/70.

The Minneapolis Office did not furnish the identities
of the employees who observed the subject speak at Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota, on 9/24/^0.
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LEADS

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . *Wili follow and report on

the status of the subject's conviction on 1/28/69, m the

Cook County Courthouse, Chicago, Illinois, on the charge

of resisting arrest during the Democratic National Convention

In Chicago, Illinois, and which conviction was upheld by

the Illinois Supreme Court on 3/24/70.

2, Will follow and report on the status of the

subject •s appeals in the 7th Circuit in connection with

his conviction of the anti-riot statute on 2/18/70, and

his contempt of court citations^

COVER PAGE



fli^ I NY

[%j LEADS (cont'dl

WASHINGTON FIELD

ri AT WASHINGTON, D.C,_ Will follow subject's appeal

r i in the US ^ourb oT TppialFlCn connection with his conviction

I i on 12/20/68, on charge of defiling the American flag hy

i
' i wearing a shirt resembling the flag,

f S

i

}

NEW YORK

' AT NEW YORK. NEW YORK . Will follow and report

upon the subjected activities in the NYC at*ea.

- F -

COVfiR PAGE



FD-MS (Re«. S-S-70)

NY 100-l6l'*45

1. Subjeci's name is included in the Security Index n Agitator Index Reserve

,2. CX] <}ata appearing on the [TC] Security Ind^ Card Agitator Index Card are currei*

3. C3 Th« ^ata appearing on the Reserve Index Carrf n A C3^ CD «c current have

been changed.

4. n Changes on the Security Index Card n Agitator Index Card are necessary

and Form FD-122 Q FD-397 submitted to the Bureau.

5- ran A suitable photograph fXI is [~1 is not available.

Date photograph was taken 7/2/68 : .

6. Subject is employed in a key facility and —
charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are

10.

^70

8. [X] Subject previously interviewed (dates) —9/6/68
pT) Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason) when previously
Interviewed^ he was evasive and made it clear he was on
the opposite side of "things" to the FBI. In addition,
he falsely claimed in a press conference on 9/18/68, that
Agents visited him every third day in NYC to obtain
information concerning his activities and laughed at him
when he asked why they did not investigate police brutality
.in Chicago. Additional attempts to interview subject
cpiild DOS sib ly result in embajTrassment to the .Bureau,
fi fhis case no tongd: meets the Secun ty Index LJ Agitator Index criteria and a

letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation.

This case has been reevaluated in the light of the [3 Security Index Agitator

Index criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason)

his philosophy and activities portray* him as an individual
who would constitute a threat to the national defense
of the country in time in time of a national emergency
(Instant Report).

1 1. CS Subject's SI card is tabbed Priority I Q Priority 11 Priotiiy III.

Q Subject's activities warrant such tabbing because (state reasons)

Subject is Priority 1 because his philosophy and
activities portray him as an individual who would
constitute a threat to the national defense of the
country In time of a national emergency.
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UN( :d states department of jt"^ )ice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InRtply PlmuHthrto WASHINGTON, d.C. 20S35 SECRET NO F(

Fa.No.* Bufile 100-449923 October 30,1^70 DISSEMINViON
Director NYfHe 100-l6l445 \
United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury Re : Abbott Howard Hoffman ^
Washington. D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith ccacerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. [23 Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [X] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) [jx! Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior

(b) [*] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

I2E] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.
»'•

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph ^ has been furnished O enclosed [3 is not available

may be available through -

Very truly yours.

S^lli Edgar HoCvJr SE^ET -SElp;T - NO foreign
"Moire^ctor ^ DIStewiNATION

1 - Special Agent in Charge (BncIoBure(B) (l)
U. S. Secret Service, NYC (RM) (RRR)

EncIosure(B) (X) (RM) (^EtHSiemoua/ of claanified ertrlo»ure$, if any, thU trantmiUai form
^ ' ^ ' * becomes UNCLASSIFIB9,) smii



rO'704 fR«v. 3.1S9) SECRHt - NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION

UN^'D STATES DEPARTMENT OF Ji^lTICE
\:"f

Rcpoft oh

Dat«;

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV'STIGATH

X - US Secret Service, NYC (RM)(RRR)

SEcjlEt

10/30/70

Field OKic* Fsit i: 100-l6l445

Title:

Choroctti:

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

SECURITY MATTER-ANARCHIST

omc*t New York, New York

BuresyFiU*: 100-^49923

CLASS. . EXT. ^^^£fmm

Synopttit ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMN maintains his residence in
the roof apartment located at 114-116 East 13th

Street, NYC, and is self-employed as a writer from his residence.
Source advised on 9/9/70, that the subject and 4 other individuals
were at that time the "non-leaders" of the Youth International
Party who actually run the organization. General activities
set forth. Appearances of subject at various institutions of
learning, reported. On 9/30/70, 5ub<Ject c.eparted New York on

Alitalia Airlines Flight 609 for Home, Italy for the purpose
of vacation and to meet v/ith European publishers and represen-
tatives of his publishers,' SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED

NCERC

AUiXKfOIOIATXON CONTAxKSD

MVtM IS UNCLA5SiFX2P

GN DISSXI^INATION

tomatic

.

"A.
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^^^OFFMAN/^continuepresent time tne suDjecc ana nis v;

-to maintain their residence In the roof apartment located
at 114-116 East l^th Street. Mew York, New Yorl^v^^

PA HOFFMAN was amohg^
those Individuals comprising the. Youth
International Party (YIP), also known
as Yippies, staff

.^^^
Employment

present time the sul

his residence.

that at the
a writer from

C. Finances
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that the Student
Caucus of the UnlVSl'Sl'cy or w^w Hampsnire^ Durham, New Hampshire

j

had voted to invite DAVID DELLINGER, JERRY RUBIN and ABBIE
HOFFMAN to speak on the campus of the University of New
Hampshire, May 5s 1970,

On February 18, 1970, DAVID DELLINGER and
JERRY RUBIN were found guilty in the
United States District Court, Northern
District of Illinois^ Chicago, Illinois,
for violating the Anti-Riot Law Statute
for traveling In Interstate commerce
from outside the State of Illinois with
intent to Incite riots in Chicago, Illinois,
during the Democratic National Convention
in Axigust, 1968. On February 20, 1970,
they were sentenced to five years itsprison-
ment and fined $5,000 each. On ^ebruary 28,
1970, the United States Court of Appeals,
(USCA), Seventh' Circuit, Chicago, Illinois
ordered them released on $25,000 bond each.

is not
follow:

Information attributed to|^|H^Bi this report
to be made public without the usual pro^ceedings

ited

- 3
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The April > May and June, 1966, yiTssue of
"Rights", a self-described pixkaication
of the Emergency Civil LibQa«les Committee
(ECLC), w?Tlects that PAUI^^|feASSNER, Editor
of "The^ealist", was a new member of the
ECLC National Council.

A characterization of the National Emersency
Civil Liberties Committee (NECLC), formerly
known as the ECLC, is contained in the

• Appendix hereto.

D. Arrests in Nev; 'York City

A review of the records of the Criminal Court
of the City of New York, Part 2B, Room 415, 100 Centre Street,
NYC, on August I8, 1970, disclosed that on July 22, 1970,
ABBOTT HOFFiMAN paid a $50 fine in -connection with his having
pled guilty to Criminal Trespass in the Criminal Court of
the City of New York on July 15 ^ 1970, regarding his arrest
at Columbia University on April 30, I968, by the New York
City Police Department (NYCFP).

The records of the Criminal Court of the City of
New York also disclosed that ABBOTT HOFFMAN paid a $l,00r:

fine in connection with his having pled guilty to resisting
arrest in the Criminal Court of the City of New York on
July 15, 1970, regarding his arrest on April- 11, 1969 by the
NYCPD. This $1,000 fine was also paid by HOFFKAff on July 22,
1970.

II. FOREIGN TRAVEL

On September 18, 197Ol
USCA, Seventh clrcul-t, Chicago, Illinois, made available to
the Chicago Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), a copy of a motion filed on September 17> 1970, with
the USCA by THOMAS M. HANEY, Chicago Counsel^ acting for
JERRY RUBIN and the subject, requesting permission of the
USCA for the subjects to travel to various European countries
during the period September 30, 1970 through October 23, 1970,
for the purpose of vacation and to meet with European publishers
and representatives of their publishers.

.4
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The subject intended to leave the United States on
September 30, 1970 and visit Italy, Switzerland^ France,
Netherlands « Sweden and Great Britain.

On September 22, 1970, _

USCA, made available to the Chicago Division of the FBI, a
copy of an order dated September 5l, 1970, from Circuit Court
Judges OTOX) KERNER and WAI/TEH J. CUMMINGS, relative to the
travel request of HOFFMAN and RUBIN, This order, in part,
was as follows:

"It is ordered that said motion be granted and
permission Is hereby allowed appellants ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN
and JERRY C, RUBIN to travel to various cities In Europe
as set forth in said motion during the period from September 30,
1970 (for appellant ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN) and from October 12,
1970, (for appellant JERRY C. RUBIN), through on or about
October 23, 1970,"



)-

SECRlNY 100-1614145

On September 30, 1970, Special Agents (SAS) of the

FBI observea ABBOTT HOFFMAN together with a female, appearing
to be his wife, ANITA HOFFMAN, board Alitalia Airlines Flight

P09 at 4:40 p.m. at John P. Kennedy International Airport
^(JFKIA), Queens, New York (NY). This flight departed NY at

5:00 p.m. and was scheduled to arrive at Rome, Italy at 6:00
a.m., Rome time, on October 1, 1970.

On September 30,* 1970, ,the SAS of the FBI reviewed
the records of Alitalia Airlines 'at the Alitalia Airlines
departure Terminal at JFKIA, Queens, NY, which disclosed that

"Mr, A. HOFFMAN" and "Mrs. A. HOFFMAN" boarded Alitalia Flight
609 en route to Rome, Italy, departing at 5:00 p.m. on
September 30, 1970.* Both had purchased round-trip tickets
through the Resort Traveler Agency, 14^0 Broadway, NY, NY.

The return portions of the tickets disclosed additional open-

date travel from Rome, Italy, to London, England via Alitalia
Airlines and London, England to !JY, NY, via British Overseas
Airways Corporation.

SECUtT
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On October 9, 1970HH^Hmi^^^^HHI USCA,
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, maae available a copy of an emergency
motion filed with the Court by counsel acting on behalf of
HOFFM/vN. This motion requested USCA permission for a change
in travel plans as contained in HO-?F?'!/kN ' s previous motion
before the Court, v.hich r^ouion had been approved September 21,
1970. The emergency motion requested permission for KOFFr-t\N's

schedule to be altered to* include travel to Split, Yugoslavia,
over the period October 11, 1970, to on or about October 25,
1970, and then to approve HOFFr-^AN's extended stay In Europe
until through on or about November 7s 1970. The purpose of
this altered schedule was for vacation purposes only. This
motion advised the Court that If these revised travel plans
were approved, HOFFMAN would be in Florence, Italy over the
period October 4, through October 9, 1970. HOFFMAN would be
in Venice, Italy, during the period October 10 to 11, 1970,
and then would be in Split, Yugoslavia during the period
October 11, 1970 throxigh October 25, 1970.

The remainder of HOFFMAN'S revised travel schedule
would reflect him to be in Zurich, Switzerland, on October 25,
1970, and in Paris, France, during the period October. 25, 1970,
through October 30, 1970. IXiring the period October 30, 1970
through November 4, 1970, HOFFmN would be in Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, and over the period November 4, 1970, through

SEdirr
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November 7, 1970, HOFFMAN would be In London, England, as
well as possibly Stockholm, Sweden. HOFFMANNS motion
containing this revised schedule stated that If US.CA approval
for this revised schedule was not forthcoming, he would
then a'lhere to his travel plans as set forth in his prior
motion which had been approved September 21, 1970. If
approval were granted, however, he planned to return to the
United. States on or about November 7, 1970, and would also
notify the U,S, Marshal, Chicago, of where he would be
staying when in Split, Yugoslavia.

On October 9, 1970,f that the
USCA had subsequently Issued an order 'granting HOFFMAN
approval for his revised travel schedule set forth above,

III . ACTIVITIES

*7C

The December, 19^8, Issue of '^The

Bill of Rights Journal" published
by the NECLC, on the Inside cover
lists WILLIAM KUNSTLER as a member
of the National Council of the NECLC,
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Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) JEFF COLE,
Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, advised
the Chicago Division of the FBI on July 27, 1970, that
.counsel for ABBOTT HOV/ARD H0FFI4AN on July 24, I97O filed ah
emergency motion with the USCA, Chicago, Illinois, requesting
the court to enter an order granting HOFFMAN permission to
travel to Havana, Cuba from August fi, 1970 through August 30,
1970. . The motion reflected HOFFKJVK to travel to Havana, Cuba
by boat via St. John, Canada .on or about August 4, 1970 and
returnins to the United States in the same manner on or about
August 30, 1970. The purpose of HOFFI-lAI^ ' c travel is to obtain
Information for a book and or magazine article for the
magazine. "Juventud Rebelde" on the subject of "Youth Culture
In Cuba/' While in Havana, Cuba, KOFFM'VN will reside with
Mr* ANGEL GTJERRA, Editor of the magazine, "Juventud Rebelde%
address Prado y Tenlente Key, Havana, Cuba. I •

On July 26, 1970,VHBHHHHHH U^^^^'
Chicago, Illinois, made available to the Chicago Division of
the FBI a copy of the Court of Appeals Order entered on July 28,
1970 by Circuit Court Judge ROGER KILEY granting ABBOTT HOWARD
HOFFMAN permission to travel to Cuba as requested in his
motion filed on July 24, I97O before the USCA,



J
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The NY "Sunday News", a NYC weekly newspaper. In
"

its July 26, 1970 Issiue on Page 72, contained an article
entitled, "Ylppies Raise Garden Stink", which stated as
follows:- /

"About 15 Yippies who don't like the rock group
Blood, Sweat and Tears because it made a State Department-
sponsored tour of Europe, picketed Madison Square Garden last
night to dissuade rock fans from attending the rocketers*
concert

.

"Circling in front of the Garden at 8 p.m., the
yippies, led by Chicago Seven defendant Abbie Hoffman, passed
out handbills, shouted obscenities and, as Hoffman put it,
had a Saturday night binge ' •

"One elderly woman, looking bev/ildered, stumbled
into a pile of manure brought to the Garden by the Yippies
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C. VJhlte Panther Party (WPP)

SECI

[
that the subject

spoke at the WPP headquarters in Detroit, Michigan, at ap»
proximately twelve o'clock noon, on July 2^, 1?70. The
occasion was a press conference by th^ V/PP regarding the
recent arrest of LA;n'RE>ICE ROBERT ''PUN^' PLAMONDON. The
subject gave the following statement at this conference:

"I flew in from New York courtesy of American
Airlines and the tvo FBI pigs sitting in the seat in
back. I came up, because the Youth International Party
wants to voice its support for the V^hite Panther Party, its
program and what it*s doing and in particular for Pun and
all the other fugitives from what is called justice in
America. Kind of justice that puts John Sinclair away for
ten years for smoking two joints and trying to electrocute
Bobby Seale because he's one of the leaders of the Black
Liberation Movement. Fugitive from justice is a misconception,
and young people all around this country you see have got
to recognize that the protest movement that was begun as a
dissent movement about five or six years af:o has gone through
a number of phases. Resistance, insurrection and now finally
revolution. There are over 3,-^00 people living in an
underground in Anerica, and finhting against its racism,
imperialism and the harrassment of our new culture and
nation. Attorn, what's his name, Wil VJilson, Chief of the
Criminal Division, last night admitted that there are 300
Weathermen alone living in the underground. Most of these
people are living free and carrying on their activities and
their fight. Pun, as Genie (Plamondon) said, it was unfortunate.
He got caught, he has no right to be snatched out of the
streets in the new land of our nation. He blew up a CIA
building, what, I mean whether he is innocent or guilty,
we don't know. But I'll tell you one thing*, you've seen
one of those (obscene) buildings youWe seen them all.
Those buildings are harboring death and destruction in
Vietnam to unprecedented degree in human history and anything
to remove that death and destruction is an act of love arid

we say ride on to anybody^ We are a nation dedicated to

• 13 -
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••survival and love and to survive we are gonna have to fight.
And we have to show by this example, this trial, this so
called kangaroo trial our brother John and Pun, Jack, is
gonna be revenged. Vie planned a whole mass of demonstrations
when that trial comes to town here. We all plan to ooi«o De-
troit and within the next week we plan to 'commit an act of revenge
for them snatching our brother Pun and Skip (Milton Edward «Skip«
Taubft) and jack(John W.Porrest):Off the Street.We must fight.**

In answer to a question in regards to KCFKUN's
statement that an act of revenge would be committed within
a weekf HOFFMAN answered:

"Well,' there are a nuTiber of possibilities, as you
know, in the first six months, in New York City there were
5,000 bombings. There are a number of possibilities, I

think young people all around the country you see, have to
begin making very serious decisions about which side they
are on in this war. Whether they prefer the death culture
of Vice President Agnew and General Mitchell and those
people or they represent the life of the new Tiation represented
by so called fugitives from their justice. Represented by
Pun. . .and the other people who choose to make the ultimate
sacrifice, r evcO tioniry sacrifice of roir.i^ underground ard
fighting this pig expire right within its bowels. And
choosing not to leave. But to fight here where the battle
must be fought, and v.on. . .There v;ill be ar. action because
Pun was on our ten most wanted list. Ke was wanted by us.
Wanted alive and out on the streets and in the parks where
he belongs. Still is and we're gonna get him.out."

The WPP headquarters in Ann
Arbor, Michigan is self described
as a revolutionary organization
which adopts the 10 point program
of the BPP and adds 10 points
of its own, all calling for
unbridled personal freedom of
the Individual.

Ik -
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LA'.v'REf^E RODEHT 'PUN' PLAMONDON
is publicly identified as Minister
of Defense for the WPP.

GENIE PLAMONDON is the wife of
LAV^-RENCE ROBERT PLAMONDON and
is publicly identified as
Communications Secretary of
the WPP.

DAVID SINCLAIR is publicly
identified as Chief of Staff
of the WPP and brother of JOHN
SINCLa'IR, publicly identified,
as the Chairman of the WPP.

MILTON EDVMRD "SKIP" TAUBE
is publicly identified as
Minister of Education of the
WPP.

BOBBY SEALE is publicly
identified as the National
Chairman of the BPP.

On August 30, 1970, SAS of the FBI, New Haven
Connecticut, observed ABBIE HOFFMAN and JERKY RUBI W in
New Haven on the New Haven Green. HOFFMAN and RUBIN were
among a group of some thirty persons maintaining a so-
called "vigil" while awaiting a jury verdict in the murder
trial of BPP member LONNIE MC LUCAS, this trial taking place
in New Haven. Neither HOFFMAN nor RUBIN were observed on
this occasio.i to have spoken before this group or to have
engaged in any demonstration type activities.

The "Chicago Sun-Times", a daily Chicago newspaper,
edition of August 31, 197^, contained an article datelined

D. Black Panther P^rtv (BFP )

- 15 •
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New Haven, Connecticut which concerned the LONNIE MC LUCAS
murder trial. The article reflected that the jury considering
kidnaping and conspiracy charges against BPP member MC LUCAS,
ended its fifth day of deliberation on Sunday (August 30, 1970)
after indicating to the trial judge that it .was in disagreement
The article indicated that a group of demonstrators were
present in New Haven and in the vicinity of the court house
where the trial was taking place.

Two of the defendants in the recent so-called "Chicap
7 conspiracy trial", mrr.ely, A33IE HOFFMAN and JERRY R*j5I N

were reported to have been present among the observers
outside the cour.t house. The article reflected that these
two individuals sat on a low brick wall across the street
from the court house but declined to talk to any newsmen
"except for members of the revolutionary press", according
to RUBIN. HOFFMAN was reported as having stated "We won't
talk to a crowd of less than 1,000".

BPP's Revolutionary People's Constitution Convention
was held at the Church of the Advocate in North Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, on September h to September 6, 1970, and that
the subject was ^n-.ong those individuals who attended this
convention Septcr^ber 5, 1970, during a speech made bC HiJT.Y

P. r^iVTON, the BPP Minister of Defense.

voted to invite DAVID DKLLINGER, JERRY RUBIN and the subject
to speak on the campus of the University of New Hampshire on
May 5, ^.970.

that the

IV. PUBLIC APPEARANCES

A. University of New Hampshire
• Durham, New Hampshire
May 5. 1970

m^m^ that the student
iSmpsh^^^Durham, New Kamfshir

- 16 -
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On May 5, 1970, an SA of the FBI observed DAVID
DELLINGER, JERRY RUBIN and ABBIE HOFFMAN address approximately
4,000 people in the auditorium and adjacent athletic field of tha

University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire, with
features beginning at approximately 7:30 PM and ending 11:15 PM.

. DAVID DELLINGER spoke briefly about the humorous
aspects of the Chicago trial, especially related to the
Incidents concerning Judge HOFFMAN and the various contempt
charges leveled against the Chicago Seven. He related to
various incidents including the illegal Viet Nam War, and
how the new movement in America would help to bring the boys
back home. He indicated that it was imperative that the
trials and charges concerning the Black Panthers be dropped
since they could i>pt receive a fair trial in this racist
society.

JERRY RUBIN claimed that the establishment has
no right to teach the youth of America in schools or in any
other institution of learning. He claimed that youth learned
more from each other than from the establishment teachers.

ABBIE HOFFMAN referred to the Chicago trial as a
result of the American culture of death and indicated that
it was time to put the real conspiracy criminals behind bars.
He indicated that there was gdng to be a search and destroy
mission this weekend.

The following are verbatim excerpts of
HOFFMAN'S Speech:

"We are going to New Haven, and we are going to
Delaware where they are trying to railroad twenty more
Panthers into Jail, and we are going to New York and we
are going to Chicago. We are going to develop a gypsy, a local
army, be at court. All kinds of state license, all Kinds of

states of rights.

* We are outlaws, we are oroud to be outlaws.We ara
proud to be oa strike, we are glaa that summer la here

-17 -
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"cause we know that summer is time for fighting in the streets
and wc know..., 'we know, that Bobby 3eaie and the other
Panthers are going to be set free, w'e know that those
troops are going to get the (obscene) out of South East
Asia. We know that those troops are going to get the
(obscene) out of Kent, they're going to get the (obscene)
out come hell or high fire I Right on."

DELMNGLH, R^JBI N, ^nd IIOFFI'^AN, then proceeded
outside to the athletic field where they spoke for a total
of about five minutes about the war and the results of the
Panthers.

No incidents occurred as the result of the above
appearances of DELLINGER, HOFFMAN, and RIJBIN.

Ithaca College
Ithaca, New York
September, 3.

that the
subject vTas scneduled to speak at tne luiaca uo Liege
G y.-nna s i u:r. , 1 1h a c ci , : Ic v; York at 7 on that d a i o , at o ne
of the lectures planned by the Egbert Student Union Board
Lecture Series,

The subject, prior to his lecture at Ithaca College
on September 3, 1970, was interviewed over Ithaca, Nev; York
Radio Station V;T:C3. During this interview the subject
stated In part as follows in response to a question as to
what he thinks the future of America is;

"Ah, I think. . .1 think America's futiite is bver
franiily. I mean I think young people are goiiig to develop
a new nation, new symbols, and new institutions, that is
going to be dedicated to a world nation and is not going
to allow ah, wars like the wars in Southeast Asia to
continue and and is not, ah... young people are going to come
to understand that that war is not a accident but is the

. xe -
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"direct result of a policy of capitalism and imperialis^
that has been going on ever since this country was
founded.

"

— ^ — - tap©
recording oT the speech made by the subject at Ithaca
Collrpe, Ithaca, New York, ©xcerpts fron which are set
forth as follows:

"Yeah, we 11,..,just have the program. i*»hat's

coming up in the fall. Fall of the empire. The autumn of
injustice. Every campus in this country, just like U.S.
News and World Report said, right on you see, every
campus is turned into a battle zone. The fight

is to make every campus a liberated zone
but every other one is going to be a liberated 2one, no
pics allowed. The fight is on. ..Kent State. You know,
Kent State, they had a big investigation. Couple kids
got killed. Terrible ... terrible. \h commissions. zap.
Terrible. . .terrible what the National Guard did. Awful. awful,
awful, yeah, you shouldn't have loaded weapons. v^ell, you
kr.o.v what hapj'eixd? The Vaticrj^l Gu^rd went from hnvinr
K-1 rifles and now they have K-"16 rifles in Ohio. It's
mai.iiitory and it's mandatory to keep the weapons loaded...
and they plan to use them. That'.s grounds enough for us
to arm ourselves and defend ourselves and defend our
way of life. rfell, according to the Government, there's
jyOOO people living underground, fighting. 300 ah...
V/eathermen alone. That's the Government says. Already,
four, five of us on the ten most wanted list, by Christmas,..

they wanted to put their liv.es on the line and live
totnl for revolution and see that destruction comes to the
emptre...and its all self-defense. Self-defense. Best
defense is a good offense."

C. University of Alberta
Edmonton, Canada
September 10> 1970 '

an September 3, ''970,1

lUSCA, Seventh Circuit, Cr caeo, nois. made

- 19 -
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available to the Chicago Division of the FBI, a copy^o^ a^

notion filed September 2, if^^' hoffman reauesting permission
HANEY, Chicago, Counsel if^^^^i-ovlScI of Albirta,
of the USCA for HODMAN to travel in we rrov

September 12,
Canada, in the period September 10, .1970,^nro g y ^^^^^
1970. for the P^'^P^"."^ Wo! and Ihe University of

!SS^?'cSgS?: SJbrrirctnafa! 'ofs^ptember 11. 1970.

-^?s?^sri?iin?is' rd$^^id'?^rVh$faro ^^^r.
... .helP5^W4- ^^^^^^^^^^

SWS^'^or«?tJd III^^sttfor'ApSala. Chicago.

Illinois.
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50 cents per person vas expected to defray his expenses*

On September 2h, 1970, at 3 PM, SA3 of the FBI
observed the subject address approximately 3,000 persons
at Moorhead College Field House, Moorhead , Minnesota.

The following* are excerpts of the subject's speech:

HOFFKAN said that fugitives vfould soon number in
the thousands as "the war is on," Pie said the "Top Ten"
list is up to fourteen and seven of them are fugitives
associated with ,the revolution.

He related several anecdotes about events which
occurred at the trial of the "Chicago Seven." He related
some of the incidents which resulted in sentences for some
of the "Seven" for contempt of court. He criticized the
jury for its verdict. He said that the jury did not
even remember one line from any of the defendants' remarks
which led to the charges against them. Instead, the case
was decided on the basis of their life styles*

HOFFMAN stated the provisions of the Federal
statute prohibiting interstate travel to incite a riot,
and expressed the opinion that the statute v;a-s unconsti-
tutional. He was critical of current drug abuse legislation
because "it sends people to prison for smoking flowers."

The existence of Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM)
sites was said by HOFFI^AN to represent violence. He
said the sites should not be allowed to exist.

HOFFMAN drew an analogy between repression 6f
Indians and Negroes to involvement of the United States in
foreign wars, especially the present conflict in South
Vietnam.

In answer to a question from the floor as to the
details of how the revolution was to be carried out and what

-21^
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it vould be like when it was all over, Hoffman replied
"Give me another $1000 and I -11 tell you."

F. Toronto University
Toronto, Canada
September 25. 1970 U7C

On September 10, 1970,1
USCA, Seventh Circuit, made available to the Chicapo

[vision of the FBI a copy of a motion filed 3eptenbpr
8, 1970, by counsel on behalf of Hoffman. This motion
requested the court's permission for Hoffman to travel to
Toronto, Province of Ontario, Canada, on September 25, 1970,
for the purpose of fulfilling an invitation to speak at
Toronto University that afternoon.

On September 9, 197^'^. Chief Judge Luther K.
Swycert arid Circuit Judge Thomas E. Pairchild of the USCA
sntcred an order granting the above motion giving Hoffman
permission to travel to Canada on September 25» 197Q-
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1.

BLACK PANTIiER
Also Known As
Black P&nther

According to the official newspaper of the Black
.Panther Party (DPP), the BPP vfis started during December,
1966, in Oakland, Califoi*nia, to organize black people so
they can take control of the life, politics, and the destiny
of the black community, * It was organized by BOBBY G. SCALE,
BPP Chairman, and UTJEY P. Ix^EiVTCN, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called "The D3acL Panther,"
regularly -states that the BPP advocates the use of Runs and
guerrilla tactics* in its revolutionary program to end oppression
of the black people. Residents of the black conununity are
urRCd to arm thcrajsclvcs against the police who are consistently
referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue oJ' September 7, 1968,
had an article by the then Minister of Education, GEOKGE
irUHRAy. This article ended with the f ollowiji g

:

"Black wen. Black people, colored persons of
Anerico , revolt cverywhc^rc I Arn-ycurselvcH The cn)y
culture v/orth keeping is revolution.iry culture. Chr^r.^e.

FrcedorTi everywhere. Dynamite! Black power. Use the uun.
Kill the pigs everywhere."

The BPP newspo.per, issue of October 5, 1968, had an
article introduced with the following statement: "We will
not dissent from American government. Vi'e will overthrow it."*

DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech
at the San Francisco Polo Field on Novcrcber 15, 19G9, said
"We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID HILLIAnD, in the "New York Tines," issue of
December 13. 1969, was quoted as follows; "W'e advocate the
very direct overthrow of the government by way of force
and violence."

• APPENDIX

LUTY

irty for Self-Defcnse

o
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2.
' APPENDIX

BLACK PAKTHER PARTY (cont'd)

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper
had an article by Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as

follows:

"The only way to na>:o this racist US {jovernment

n.dn\ihiatcr justice to the peop?e it is oppressinr:, Is...

by tr.kin;; up r rin':; a;jii3.ri.^t ihi :. ^r.ovi^rnrieut , a ill in tho
ofAici:;r\, uhi:il T;;c rc : c i-1 oj;:.ry i crcc-:: . . . rrc C'C-r:^^. and
those thcit are ielt turn their wep.pons on their superiors,
thereby passing revolutionary juclgcnent aj^ainst ti)0 nuriber

one eneny of all nnnkind, the racist U.S. government.

"

The EP? lioadqufirters in located at lO'lG Pernlta
Street, Oakland, California. Eranchc.o of the BPP,- and
Commit tees to Cor.bat fascisn, under control of the BPP,

have been cstsblished in various locations in the United
States of Anorica.

- 28 -
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1/ APPENDIX

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE^ Formerly Known As
Emergency Civil Liberties Cotnmittee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" of December 1, 1961, by the Conutiittee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Represen-
tatives, describes the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(ECLC) as an organization whose avowed purpose is to cibolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. It stated the
ECLC was established in 1951, and "although representing
itself as a non-Communist group, actually operates as a
front for the Communist Party

The New York Times" issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its
name to the National Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) , "to reflect our determination to develop a vital
civil liberties organization in all 50 states as rapidly
as possible."

The March, 1970 issue of "Rights,? a publication
of the NECLC lists the business address of the NECLC at
25 East 26th Street, New York, New York.

SECRET
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For information of Chicago, Los Angeles, Nev/ York
and San Francisco, referenced teJetvpes advised that the
Lav.'rence Liberation Front (LLF), described as a militant New
Left group at Kansas University (KU), Lavrsnce, Kansas,
announced Jock Liberation Day 10/lM/70.for Purpose of
founding V.-oodstock Nation Athletic Association and V.^oodstock
Nation Olympic Coirunittee. To take part ir» this event w-ere

to be JACK SCOTT, sports editor of "Ramparts" magazine;
HARRY EDVJARDS, organizer of 196 8 Olympic boycott; DAVE
MEGASSHY, former linebacker for the St. Louis Cardinals;
RANDY SMYTH, sports editor, "Daily Cal", Berkeley; and
ABBIt) HOFFMAN of Youth International Party.

A publication issued by the LLF 10/13/70 stated
"V/eathermeh have spoken. Bring your wire cutters for noon
jog-in at track, KU*"

The Jock Liberation Day v?as formed on behalf of
SAMUEL GOLDBERG, who was kicked off of the KTJ track team
in May, 1970 for various training and regulation violations
and GOLDBERG "is fighting it.'' GOLDBERG claims he was kicked
off because he had stated that at a forthcoming NCA^^ track
meet he v:ished to make peaceful protest about incidents at
Kent State, Cambodia and the New Haven trial and that if ho
received any medals or av;ards he v?ould donate these trophies
to the Black Panther Party. (GOLDBERG is no longer a student
at KU, having been dropped in October, 1970 fo^ nonpayment
of fees."

The group v;as denied use of the memorial stadium
for 10/14/70 by KU Athletic Director VMDE STINSON and they
appealed to the Chancellor and the KU Events Committee.

fadvised the KU Events Committee
rssioTfor the use of the memorial stadium for

the jog-in demonstration. On 10/14/70 the stadium was
posted and local law enforcement and Kansas Highway Patrol
troopers were in the stadium to make arrests if cntrv v:sn

made by demonstrators. The organization issued a statement
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that in an effort to avoid a violent confrontation and
as a gesture of good faith, the "jog-in" vjas postponed,
T-:Ith no date set for any further jog-in. llo demonstration
took place.

&
appear in Lawrence

.

Ithat HOFFMAN and EDV?ARDf^ did not

ro7T4770 at Hock Auditorium,
group of about 100 persons
speeches.

vised that on the niPht ot
eches vTere made to a
V7as present during the

He advised that ABBIE HOFFKiAN and HARRY EDWARDS
did not appear in Lawrence.

He advised that BILL EBERT, Student Body President,
KU , introduced the speakers.

First to speak was JACK SCOTT, who hns been
described as sports editor of the "Ramparts" maj;azine.
Director of the Institute for the Study of Sports and
Society, and author of the book "Athletics for Athletes",
residence 5082 58th Street, Oakland, California.

SCOTT gave a greetinf^ from HARRY EDVJARDS, professor
at the University of California at Berkeley. L COTT talked
mostly against the NCAA and its rules and regulations.
SCOTT traced athletes^ protests as starting back in the
late 1950s and early 19b0s by blacks, v;hich gained momentum
in the late 1960s and finally follovjed by white athletes
this year. SCOTT also stated drug abuse is at a dangerous
level in sport^^^^^l^nged^and "steroids" are being given

Sports for th^?eWerineri^ot athiete^an^^hanc^i^of the
rules and regulations set by NCAA. i||^^^^^H|H|BOTT
was not militant in any of his statenienrB^^^^^^^

has been spel
(vVE MEGAYSSEY, whose last name

also as MEGGYESY and MEGGYESEY, described as
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form-er linebacker for the St. Loais Cardin^^^n^no^^gsiding
in San Frnncisco, California, spoke next« Ji|^|BHHBir
MECAYSSrY also spoke of the exploitation of athletes,
esr,>ecially in coilcjre, and a college football player vjorks

at' about the rate of 25C an hour. MEGAYSSEY stated the
player had to pay tlie price of viinning at any cost so the
team vould have a chance of being on television once a year
and mavbe a bowl game, v7hich vjould make th^^^hlet^s
Department a total of about $450 ,000 . H|||HBH|^^^^''^^?^^^
basicallv advocated change and hot the continued exploitation
of rithlotes. IHHHHHI^^ ^^^^ MEGASSKY talked
liiilitantly

.

^HH^HHj^ the next to speak was COl^ALL D.

0' LEAKY, ^K^^raSuate student , who mostly talked against
v;AI)E STINSON, KU Athletic Director, for not perniitting the
use of the stadium. 0*LEARY stated he received a call the
night before from ABBIE HOm^YU . O'LEARY stated fiOFFMAK
vjould probably have called GOLDBERG, but the KU Athletic
Department has refused to give him a phone. 0' LEAKY stated
HOFFMAN said he, HOFFKiAN, could not be there as he had
to stay and help because of sister ANGELA DAVIS having just
been arrested. HOFFMAN supposedly gave the Yippie support
behind GOLDBERG,

flHBB|HHBRANDY SMYTH, who has been described
as formerT^PflSerWI^^Tunior College Halfback and presentlv
editor of "Daily Cal" neuspaner at the Univers^^^
California at Berkeley, was the next speaker.

^^KlYTH c*lso talked of changes in athletics
|^H|^SMYTH did not appear to be overly militant, did use
fou^ianguage , and he does recall that SMYTH ended his
speech by saying that the Eagle was the emtlem of the Romans
and the Eagle is the emblem of the U. S., "Fall motherf

^\MUEL GOLDBERG V7as the last
speaker ancThe recalls that GOLDBERG declared JACK SCOTT
as the chairman of the VJoodstock Nation Athletic Association.
GOLDBERG proclaimed MEGAYSSEY the first to the Kali of
Fame of the Woodstock Nation Athletic Association and gave
MEGAYSSEY ai^^ward^JJheaward vjas a cigarette, supposedly
marijuana. IsHHHHp^^^^ '"'f^Y

H'ttle of
significanceaii^no^miTvtantly in his opinion.
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_ [there v^as no violence in the
speeches ^?T^^??^?iolence or militant action vias proposed
by any of the speakers

.

kll of the above noted speakei**:

are vjhite males.

San Francisco has advised that HARRY TIiOHAS EDWARDS,
Negro inale, born 11/22/4 2 at St. Louis, Missouri, is a
Priority II Security Index subject in the San Francisco
Office and is also on the Agitator Index. The latest
residence appearing in San Francisco files is Anartr.ent
227 , 38Ub5 Bronson Street Fremont , California. Effective
7/1/70 EDVJARDS was appointed acting assistant professor of
Sociology at the University of California at Berkeley.

Above is being submitted for information of all
offices and any investigation concerning captioned individuals
is beiiig left to the discretion of the San Francisco Office.
No further investigation is be5.ng conducted at Kancas City
with regard to RAHDY SMYTH and DAVE MEGAYSSEY and JACK SCOTT
as these individuals are no longer believed to be in this area.

S
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UNITED STATES GO^ ^^NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) ""^"^ 11/10/70

WFO (100-48384) (P)

o
subject: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

SM - ANA
KEY ACTIVIST

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies, for New
York and San Francisco two copies each of an LHM dated as

above and captioned, "ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN; GRACE SLICK.'*

San Francisco is being furnished copies of this LHM
in view of the fact that GRACE SLICK resides within that
division.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.

DATE ift/f^ ^"iW/^̂

copy ^nJid^i£^£Sfi^^^ <'>3

by roclij:;; sirp for

llal

/^Bureau (Enc. 8)! ..U;w'«."«C-

^-New 7ork (100-161445) (Enc. 2) (RM) JWf
2- San Francisco (Enc. 2) (RM) *S5-*^r«;

1-WFO

2 C ^

Bonds Vievularh on the Pavrall .^avinwr Plan



In Reply, Pl^f Rejtr to

Fih No.

UMTED STATES DEPARTMENT Oi JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D, C. 20535
November 10, 1970

ABBOT HOWARD HOFFMAN;
GRACE SLICK

"The Washington Dally News," a Washington, D. C.

(WDC) daily newspaper, in its April 25, 1970, issue orx Page

Two contained an article entitled, "White House Bars Abbie
Hoffman: Tea for Two, or Tea for None*"

This article stated in part as follows:

"A slicked-up Abbie Hoffman, shouting obscenities

as he went, was shoved away from a White House gate yesterday

as he tried to crash a ladies tea being given by Trlcla

Nixon.

'•Hoffman, one of the flamboyant Chicago Seven de-

fendants, arrived with pop singer Grace Slihk, claiming to

be her bodyguard

"»I wouldn't let Miss Slick go in there,' he said,

'I understand they lose a President every three years. It's

a dangerous place.

'

"Hoffman said he was armed. He did not say with

what kind of weapon.

"Miss Slick, a member of the rock group, 'The

Jefferson Airplane,' was invited to the tea by a Finch College

aliannae group meeting here this week.

"When Hoffman was denied admittance at East Gate,

she, too, hustled away, A spokesman for the alumnae group

said Miss Slick 'would have been allowed' to attend the tea

if Hoffman hadn't been along."

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE V -̂^ BY^^ ^/f . ,

ETICLOSURE



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

The November, 1970, edition of "Stereo Review," a

monthly publication on stereo music and sound equipment pub-
lished at New York, contained an article entitled, "Rex Reed
talks to the Jefferson Airplane's Grace Slick," on Pages
70 through 78.

This article is in an interview form with Grace
Slick talking to the writer. Rex Reed. On Page 75 of this
article she is quoted as stating the following:

"*I hated all those rich debutantes at Finch,', she

says« 'What a wierd scene. Tricia Nixon is a good example
of what they turn out. I was invited to her birthday party
at the White House. They sent out these little engraved
invitations to the aliimni and accepted unblasedly the first
ones who responded. So I called Abbie Hoffman, and he slicked
down his hair and put on a blue suit. He looked llk^ a
karate-chopping pimp. It was a gas. So we showed up at the
White House and got thrown out as "security risks." Boy,
were they right, because I had 600 mlcroml111grams of LSD In
my purse that we were going to put into the tea. Can you
hear them now? "Wow, the President's daughter is freaked
out drawing dirty pictures on the White House walls I" The
seciirity guards were criticized In the press. People wrote,

"How ridiculous - not letting someone in because she's a
rock singer." Well, It's not ridiculous because I really
would have done It, I figured the worst thing a little acid
could do to Tricia Nixon is turn her into a merely delightful
person Instead of a grinning robot. But we were aiming for
the Old Dad, hoping he might come down to the party and have
a cup of tea. Far out. I figure If they can shoot us down,
we can get them high, right?'"

2*
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Date: 11/18/70

TTcrs(Tff^e^n'plaintext or code) ' I-'-: 3

^

DIBECTOR, B& (100-449923) 414 oraxAlMEj)

l'^"^ FROM: SAC, WBffxoaK (100-lQ445)^^l'^***

E § I

Also enclosed for CO are 3 copies of instant LHM.

^Bureau (Enca. 10} (RM)
3-Chicago (176-28) (Encs. 5) (WS'll^ ^ y ^^^'^^ ^'^^ -

1-New YorkMg^^^^^ (IW) (42
)« 1-New YorkTlWWnHOPmN) (42)"

1-New York

Speciai Ag^nt in Chorg^O^f^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Plaaae Refer to

Buflle (

NYflle (100-161-

New York, New York
Nevember l8, IS

< " H
ess

A characterization of SDS Is attached hereto.

info:
.o has furnished reliable

on November 5* 1970,
that on August l8, 1970, Abbie Hofftoan, who resides a

APPKOPftlATE AGENCIES

4*J

S B 0 n E -T

automatic

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its

contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.r agency.

/Lb
ENCLOSURE



T
0- E G n E T

Abbott Howard Hottman
/ I

laJLBftrt^ 13th^reet, mrc, opened Post Office Box 213,
Cooper station. New^ork w^w vt;^ (wv) 10003, for"

~

personal mall ^ -

A ^h^^cterizatlon of the MSB Is attached heret^^

A characterization of the Liberation News^ S^^gW*Sertlce (LNS) is attached hereto.

LT
- 2 -
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At the June, 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive
Labor Party (PLP) forces in the organization were expelled. As
a result, the National Orlice (NO) group maintained its National
Headquarters at ibOS West Madison Street, Chicago, and the PLP
taction set up headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This
headquarters subsequently moved to Boston. Each group elected
Its own national officers, which include three national secretaries
and a National Interim Coanittee of eight. Both the NO forces
and the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS. Both groups also
print their versions of "New Left Notes" which sets forth the
line and the program of the particular faction. The NO version
of "New Left Notes" was recently printed under the title "The
Fire Nest Time" to achieve a broader mass appeal.

Two major factions have developed internally within the
NO group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth Movement
(RYM) I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman is action-
oriented upholding CASTRO' s position that the duty of revolu-
tionaries is to make revolution. Weatherman is regarded by
RYM II as an adventuristic , elitist faction which denies the
historical role of the working class as the base for revolution.
RYM II maintains that revolution, although desired, is not
possible under present conditions, hence emphasizes organizing
and raising the political consciousness of the working class
upon whom they feel successful revolution depends. Although

-H ) 0 E e R E



Abbott Howard Hoffman

APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (cont'd)

disclaiming control and domination by the Communist Party, USA,
leaders in these two factions have in the past proclaimed
themselves to be communists and to follow the precepts of a
lUrxist-Leninist philosophy, along pro-Chinese communist lines.

SDS regions and university and college chapters,
although operating under the outlines of the SDS National
Constitution, are autonomous in nature and free to carry out
independent policy reflective of local conditions. Because
of this autonomy internal struggles reflecting the major
factional interests of SDS have occurred at the chapter level
since the beginnirg of the 1969-70 school year.

A characterization of the PLP is attached.

fr E C R E T
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Abbott Howard Hoffman SE'^E'
^^JFCiWpT

1. APPENDIX ' ^

MOVEMENT SPEAKERS BUREAU

CONFIOE^^TiAL

On February 18, 1970, ABBIE HOFFMAN was found
guilty in the United States District Court, Northern District
of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, for violating the Federal
Anti-Riot Law Statute for traveling in interstate ccranerce from
outside the state of Illinois with intent to incite riots
in Chicago, Illinois, during the Democratic National Convention
in August, 1968. On February 20, 1970, he was sentenced to
5 years imprisonment and fined $5,000, On February 28, 1970,
the United States Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit, Chicago,
Illinois, ordered him released on $25,000 bond pending appeal
of his conviction.

- 7 -
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^ E C B S-T
COlV^^t^ENTiAt

, Abbott Howard Hofftaan— APPENDIX

LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE SE)RET
THE NEW MEDIA PROJECT

The Liberation News Service is self-described as
an underground news wire service, with headquarters in New
York City, which publishes news packets twice weekly that
are sold to radical New Left underground newspapers. It
was founded in 1967, and reportedly has over 200 subscribers.

S- E C R

- 8 -
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SE C R E T
Abbott Howard Hoffman

1. APPENDIX

COKt'i^fNTIAt:

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Also Known As
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to the official newspaper of the Black
Panther Party (BPP), the BPP was started during December,
1966, in Oakland, California, to organize black people so
they can take control of the life, politics, and the destiny
of the black comnunlty. It was organized by BOBBY G. SEALE,
BPP Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther,"
regularly states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression
of the black people. Residents of the black conraunity are
urged to arm themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968,
had an article by the then Minister of Education, GEORGE
HURRAY, This article ended with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only
culture worth keeping is revolutionary culture. Change.
Freedom everywhere. Dynamite! Black power. Use the gun.
Kill the pigs everywhere."

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an
article introduced with the following statement: **We will
not dissent from American government. We will overthrow it."

DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech
at the San Francisco Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said
"We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID HILLIARD, in the *77ew York Times," issue of
December 13, 1969, was quoted as follows: "We advocate the
very direct overthrow of the government by way of force
and violence."

0 K E T

eONFKlENTlAl
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g' E 0 n E T
Abbott Howard Hoffman

0
dPPENDlt

CONFIDENTIAL-'

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (cont'd)

In tbe Issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper
had^ an article by Ulnister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as
follows

:

"The only way to make this racist US government
administer Justice to the people it is oppressing, is...
by taking up arms against this government, killing the
officials, until the reactionary forces... are dead, and
those that are left turn their weapons on their superiors,
thereby passing revolutionary judgement against the number
one enemy of all mankind, the racist U.S. government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta
Street, Oakland, California. Branches of the BPP, and
Committees to Combat Fascism, under control of the BPP,
have been established in various locations in the United
States of America.

& E C R E g-
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

/appendix

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY

The "New York Times" city edition Tuesday,
April 20, 1965, Page 27, reported that a new party of
"revolutionary socialism" was formally founded on April 18,
1965, under the name of the Progressive Labor Party (PLP)

,

urtiich had been known as the Progressive Labor Movement.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962, by MILTON ROSEK and MORTIMER
SCHEER after they were expelled from the Communist Party of
the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line."

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine, and "Challenge-Desafio, " a monthly newspaper.

Ji TP n T>
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FROM

. MO. 17
^ I

UNITED STATES Go v tRNMENT *

Memorandi^

Mr. (^b''*',...... DATE: 11/19/70

Bectassify on; OADR i

SUBJECT. ABBOTT HOtAHD ^FFMAN
SECURITY MATTKR -ANARCHIST
(KBT ACTIVIST) (KTrRBmslAASST^T-n

y . : .::i-E (DRCf

Reference is made to a Aeirforandum dated 10/30/70
from Mr. Shackelford to Hr. Brennan captioned as shown above.

ACTION:

This memorandum and attacj]
Domestic Intelligence Division.
Enclosures
100-449923
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Hr. Brennan
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Shackelford
1 - Mr.i
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr,
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
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FD-3S {R«v. 5-33-64)

transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

f .'

FBI

Date: 12/lAO

Via .

(Type in plaintext or epdet

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK {100-l6l445)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWAr/^OFFMAN, aka
SM-ANA
(m ACTIVIST) LkM^^
(EXTRE^aST) . w
ReCGtel, 11/27/70, captioned, "DAVID TYRE

DELLINGER, aka, ET AL (TRAVEL OF DEFENDANTS), ARL-CONSPIRACY <

COC" disclosing subject scheduled to serve ialX sentence at
Cook County Jail, Chicago, from 12/3-17/rO«

LEADS:

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS, Will ascertain detfi-ils

regarding subject *s jaii sentence and verify his inclarceratic
at Cook County Jail,

2, Will follow subject's release from Jail.

3* will submit results of above investigation in
IHM.

6 DEC 2 1970
EX-112

^2)Bureau (DM)
T-Chlcago (100-45292) (RM) .

ALL INFORMATr CONTAINED/

HERElWISUW^^^S!flED,..tF"

l-Hew York

Approved-

Special Agtfn

Sent

.

Per.
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Transmit the following in
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Via .

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

FBI V
Date: 11/30/70

TO:

/ FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (loSSei^aO) (RUC)

. ,
—gJlf TSIIHOWUSH

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^HOFFMAN
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(EXTREMIST)

•/ f ^ 00: New York iSsON

a^Bureau (Enclfr%M8)
-2-New York (100^X61^-New York (100Nil61445) (Ends
2-San Franciscc

1-100-6142
L-176

it

Approved
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1,

"Panparts" in a letter to subscribers da
May 1, 1968 , announced that bepinnins^ Jun^
196 8, it would be published biweekly at a
yearly subscription price of $15. In this
letter "Ramparts" described itself as follows:
"...the first nation<=)l publication to consis-
tently reveal the ribbon of lies s\ipportinr
America's involvement in Vietnam; we stripped
the curtain from America's 'invisible government'
by exposing CIA's unlicensed intrusion into our
domestic lives; we dared to write about the
applications of the Catholic Church's political
Dower; we vrarned, vears before the Kerne

r

report, that white racism was the base of
America's racial problems; we blasted av;ay at
the corroded institutions of Cold War liberalism.

" 'Ramparts' is now the largest left-of-center
commercial magazine in the history of the United
States...
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According to the official newspaper of the BPP, the
BPP was started during December 1966, in Oakland, California, to organize
olac: people sj they can take control of the life, politics, and the
destiny of the black community. It was organized by BOBBY G. REALE, BPP
Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther/' regularly states
that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURPAY. This article ended with
the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of An^erica, revolt
everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everyv/here.
Dynamitei Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pics everywhere,"

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1963, had an article introduced
with the following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-
ment. We will overthrow it."

DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco
Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID MILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13, 1969,
was quoted as follows: "V7e advocate the very direct overthrow of the
government by way of force and violence." *

•

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the PPP newspaper had an article by
Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows: V

"The only way to make this racist US government administer
justice to the people it is oppressing, is... by takina up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces... are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U.S. government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California. Branches of the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the BPP, have been established in various locations in the USA.

APPENDIX
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EfiERGcNCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE »

1. "The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee Is an
orgr^nizatlon with headquarters in New York, whose avowed purpose
is to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities and
discredit the FBI.***The committee finds that the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee, established In 1951, although representing
itself as a non-Communist group, actually operates as a front
for the Communist Party. It has repeatedly assisted, by means
of funds and legal aid. Communists Involved in Smith Act violations
and similar legal proceedings. One of Its chief activities has
been and still Is the dissemination of voluminous Communist
propaganda material."

"Frank Wilkinson was called as a witness when he
appeared in Atlanta as a representative of the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee to propagandize against the Committee on
Un-American Activities and to protest its hearings. In 1956
Wilkinson was identified as a Communist Party member by a foraer
FBI undercover agent within the party. Summoned at that time to
answer the allegation, his reply to all questions was, 'I am
answering no questions of this committee.' This also became his
stock reply to questions when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearl ngs .***W1 1 ki nson has since been convicted of contempt of
Congress and sentenced to one year in jail."

"Disputing the non-Communist claim of the organization,
the committee finds that a number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC also have been identified under oath as Communists.***

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual Report
for 1958, House Report 187, March 9, 1959, pp. 34
and 35.)

2. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals in behalf of
civil liberties and reaching out far beyond the confines of the
Communist Party Itself. Among these organizations are the ***

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee. When the Communist Party
Itself is under fire these fronts offer a bulwark of protection."

(Internal Security Subcommitjtee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handboo'k for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.)
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FAIR PLAY FOR CU^
BAY AREA CHAPTER, also known as
Say Area Fair Play for Cuba Committee
(BAFPCC)

The "New York Times" newspaper on November 20, 19G0
carried an article captioned *'Pro-Castro Body Reports U. S.
Gain," which reported that the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
(FPCC) had 5,000 paid-up members in the United States. The
article declared that the FPCC had headquarters at 7 99 Broad-
way, New York City, New York, and had chapters in other cities,
including one in San Francisco.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10t*50.
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FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE

The April 6, 1950, edition of "The New York Times"

newspaper contained a full-page advertisement captioned
"What Is Really Happening in Cuba," placed by the Fair Play

for Cuba Coinmittcc (FPCC). This advertisement announced
the formation of the FPCC in New York City and declared the
FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth about revolutionary
Cuba" to neutralize the distorted American press.

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961,
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United States
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 1961,
Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH identified himself and ROBEi'T TABER
as organizers of the FPCC. He also testified he ^.nd T/BER
obtained funds from the Cuban GoverA»*nt which we .^3 applied
toward the cost of the aforementioned advertisement.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

i
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FAIR PlAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (cont'd.)

The November 23, 1963, edition of "The New York
Times" reported that Senator THOMAS J. DODD of Connecticut
had called FPCC "the chief public relations instrument of
the Castro network in the United States." It is to be noted
that Senator DODD was a member of the Senate Internal
Security" Subaonaittee which twice conducted hearings on the

FPCC.

The December 27, 1S63, edition of "The New York
World Telegram and Sun" newspaper stated that the prd-Castro
FPCC was seeking to go out of business and that its prime
activity during its lifetime had been sponsorship of pro-
Castro street rallies and mass picket lines, and th^ direction
of an active propaganda mill highlighting illegal tk*avel-to-
C\ji>& campaigns. Its comparatively brief span of life was
attributed to mounting anti-Castro Ajnerxcan public opinion,^
the 1962 Congressional hearings which disclosed FPCC financing
by Castro's United Nations Delegation, aid ultimately, the
ba,d publicity which the FPCC received from disclosure 6f
activities on its behalf by suspected Presidential assassin
LEE H. OSWALD,

APPENDIX
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stijZ'^.-:'-:s for a democratic society

students for a Democratic Society, commonly
known as SDS, came into existence at a founding convention
held during June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan. From an
initial posture of "participatory democracy," Marxist-
Leninist ideology of various shadings became predominant
during 1968-1969 with debate centering on how best to
create a revolutionary youth movement. SDS moved from
involvement in the civil rights struggle to an anti-Vietnam
war position to advocacy of a militant anti-imperialist
line linking up the oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin America with the black liberation movement in the
United States. All major factions within SDS entfirace

Marxism-Leninism and identify internationally with China,
Cuba and North Vietnam as countries leading the worldwide
struggles against the United States. However, the Soviet
Union was regarded as imperialist and with the Communist
Party, United States of America, "revisionist" in nature,

SDS operated under a national constitution which
called for an annual National Convention (NC) and quarterly
National Council meetings wherein programs were initiated
and debated. Three national officers were elected annually
with a National Interim Committee to run the organization.
Regional offices and college chapters elected delegates to
the national meetings but each functioned independently on
local matters. Its official publication "Fire" (formerly
"New Left Notes") last appeared in December, 1969.

Internal factionalism of serious proportions de-
veloped during 1968-19o9 and the following three factions
evolved as a result of a split at the Jxine, 1969, NC:
Weatherman, Worker Student Alliance (WSA) , and Revolutionary
Youth Movement (RYM) . The effect of the split on SDS chapters
throughout the country was divisive. Some allxgned with one
or the other of the three major factions. Others, unable to
identify with any faction, disassociated with SDS completely
and chemged neunes.

ine ^uo na^xuiiax or£x<je xn .^ewBKw yea^s was xwwaucu
at 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. It was closed
in February, 1970.

The Weatherman and RYM groups no longer consider
themselves associated with SDS, and the WSA group refers to
itself as the true SDS.

Q^^ggggsk



SE^ET
i^.nCgrzssive lp_bor party

"The New York Times'* city edition, Tuesday,
April 20, 1965, page 27, reported that a new party of
"revolutionary socialism** was formally founded on
April 18, 1965, under the name of the Progressive Labor
Party (PLP) which had been known as the Progressive Labor
Movement

•

According to the article, *'The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962 by MILTON ROSEN and MORTIMER
SCHEER after they were expelled from the Communist Party
of the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line."

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine, and "Challenge-Desafio, " a nionthly newspaper*



RYM publications have listed the RYM National Office
(NO) at Post Office Box 5421 and Post Office Box 77012 C, both
Atlanta, Georgia, and a second source has advised that the NO
has no office space but would probably be considered as located
at Apartment 27, 1067 Alta Avenue, Northeast, Atlanta.
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